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 There are several methods to measure the magnitude of scintillation. Most of 

which their equations do not include meteorological element .In meantime we can not 

measure the magnitude of scintillation with elevation angle 5°-10° .A prediction 

method is suggested to measure tropospheric scintillation on earth –space path. This 

method avoids all the problems in their methods.It would apply this method in Basrah 

atmosphere in the case of non-standard atmosphere and we studied the effect of 

meteorological conditions, frequency, antenna diameter, elevation angle and altitude 

above sea level, on the magnitude of scintillation.  
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Introduction. 

  Atmospheric refraction can, under certain 

conditions, cause the microwave beam to be trapped in 

an atmospheric layer called a duct, resulting in severe 

transmission disruption. Ducting is usually caused by 

low –altitude high-density atmospheric layers most 

frequently occurring near or over large expanses of 

water or in climates where temperature or humidity 

inversions occur [1].When the beam enters the duct 

and it reaches the other interface between the two 

different density layers, the critical angle is exceeded 

so that internal reflection occurs. Subsequently, the 

beam bounees back and forth as it travels along the 

duct, and the receiving antenna loses the signal [2].  

 

Refractive Index Model. 

Modeling of the duct 

A simple analytical expression is used for modeling, 

which is [3], 
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where; K , the basic under lying gradient assuming 

earth radius K = 4/3. 

h0 = the height at the center of the change.  

N  = The total change in refractivity, h = the height 

above the surface of the earth.  

h = The height range between points at which the 

change has go percent of its final value. 

Predication method to estimate the magnitude of 

scintillation (rms fluctuation) in non standard 

atmosphere. 

A few papers lately have studied the effect of 

scintillation on microwave propagation in non 

standard atmosphere, most of them treated the subject 

theoretically using the same theories, and only few 

workers treated the subject by measurement on 

microwave links [4].      

It is difficult now to get meteorological data 

about Iraq, there fore we analyze figure (1) that shows 

the relationship between the modified refractivity in 
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(M–unit) and the height in (m) in Basrah in the Oct 

1987 [5]. 

The meteorological data analysis in Basrah 

showed that ducting of Microwave signal is a common 

phenomenon in the lower layers of the atmosphere.  

 It is important to study the relationship between 

meteorological data and fading. After analyzing this 

curves, we can get meteorological data of non standard 

atmosphere in Basrah in this month by using equation 

(3) .  

 

N H 

319 100 

321.5 200 

327.25 300 

323 400 

317 500 

 

M = N + (h / a) 106     (3) 

We can get the refractivity for each height of duct,  

table (1) gives a sample of these values. 

 

The temperature as a function of refractivity and 

humidity given in equation (4). 

273)/)273/(7.19(exp11.6**3730( 2

1

 NttUt   (4) 

This relation imply different relative humidity.For this 

reasons we solve this relation using Newton’s rafson 

method, we can find the temperature for each 

refractivity.) Equations (5-6) gives a three formula 

used to estimate the rms fluctuation when elevation 

angel above 5°,[6]. 
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Where  

R: - effective radius of circular antenna aperture (m) 

given by R = 0.75(Da /2)  

Da: - diameter of reflector (m). 

  : - Operating wavelength (m) 

L: -Slant distance to height of a horizontal thin 

turbulent layer given by: 
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Where N is the refractive index given 

by,
2)273/(3730  tUesN . 

We calculated rms fluctuation when elevation angle is 

equal to 5

. Given by equation (8)[6]. 

 

    

                            

We compensate equation (1) in equation (5), we find 

the magnitude of scintillation model as a function of 

refractivity given in equation (9). 

 

Estimation the magnitude of scintillation in non-

standard atmosphere with elevation angles above 5o. 

Frequencies effect on magnitude of scintillation (rms 

fluctuation) 

Figure (2) represents the frequenccies effect in 

magnitude of scintillation (rms fluctuation). It shows 

the calculated rms fluctuation due to the scintillation 

as a function of temperature and relative humidity 

60% at a frequency of 14/11 GHz,the elevation angle 

equals7
0

 and the antenna diameter equals 5 meter. 

Antenna diameter effect on magnitude of scintillation 

(rms fluctuation). 

Figure (3) represents the antenna diameter effect in 

magnitude of scintillation (rms fluctuation). It shows 

the relationship between rms fluctuation and 

temperature with relative humidity 60% at a frequency 

)8(][., dBDafrefxx  
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of 12 GHz,the elevation angle equals 
7  and the 

antenna diameter equals 3,5.7,9 meter. 

Estimation the magnitude of scintillation in non 

standard atmosphere with elevation angle equal 
5 . 

Frequencies effect on magnitude of scintillation (rms 

fluctuation) 

Figure (4) represents the frequencies effect in 

magnitude of scintillation (rms fluctuation). It shows  

relationship between rms fluctuation and temperature 

with relative humidity 60% at a frequency of 11 GHz, 

and the antenna diameter equals 5 meter. 

Antenna diameter effect on magnitude of scintillation 

(rms fluctuation) 

Figure (5) represents the antenna diameter effect in 

magnitude of scintillation. It is show calculated rms 

fluctuation due to the scintillation as a function of 

temperature and relative humidity 60% at a frequency 

of 12 GHz and the antenna diameter equals 3,5,7,and 9 

meter. 

Elevation angle effect on magnitude of scintillation 

(rms fluctuation). 

Figures (6),(7),(8),(9) represent the elevation angles 

effect in magnitude of scintillation (rms fluctuation). 

It shows the calculated rms fluctuation due to the 

scintillation as a function of temperature and relative 

humidity 60% at a frequency of 12 GHz,the elevation 

angle equals 5°,7°,12°and 20° and the antenna 

diameter equals 3 meter. 

 

Conclusion. 

We propose a model of scintillation on  non standard 

atmosphere, occurring on earth-space paths, with low 

elevation angles, in ku frequency band. we applied the 

model on Iraq environment. The estimated values 

shows a range of parameters dependent, and how these 

can have effects on scintillation. The magnitude of 

scintillation (rms fluctuation) would increase with 

increasing of frequencies. The magnitudes of 

scintillation becomes peak at temperature near 

40 .The magnitude of scintillation would be 

decreased with increasing of antenna diameter. The 

magnitude of scintillation would decrease with 

increasing of elevation angles. The magnitude of 

scintillation would increase with increasing of 

frequencies 11/14 GHz. 
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Figure (1) elevated duct for Basrah Oct. 1988 [1] 

 

Fig (2) frequencies effect in magnitude of scintillation 

(rms fluctuation) 

 

Fig (3) Antenna diameter effect in magnitude of 

scintillation (rms fluctuation) 
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Fig (4) The frequencies effect in magnitude of 

scintillation 

 

Fig.(5) Antenna diameter effect in    magnitude of 

scintillation 

 

Fig (6) Relationship between temp. and rms 

fluctuation 

 

Fig (7) Relationship between temp. and rms 

fluctuation 
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Fig (8) Relationship between temp. and rms 

fluctuation 

 

Fig (9) Relationship between temp. and rms 

fluctuation 
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 التألق في الجو غير القياسي

 احمد نوري رشيد

 الخالصة
ك كاا  تاتاا  10فاا  اتصاا ألر ار.جاا ا الصاان ر ة تاا لتاةةار فااا   انتشاا ا الجاتاا ر الااة ا ااة خااالق التااا  فيااق الااو صااني س .  ياا  ا  ااا .  ياا  

الجيااتب تااياالة التااتل  التااتايااي اه ت ر اا فن الااو تااات س جيااتا  ا شاا ا  تااياالة  الجشاا كق الاس يااة فاا  انتشاا ا الجاتاا ر تاا  تااات س جيااتا  ا شاا ا 
جاتااة  فا  الجلا تق ا.تااح لا فن جنتختن لف  س التاتل  فا  لتفاة التااتاياي اه رراو لا ا  ف ا   ارا   الفاة تتا ا ر تا ا اللا فاة ا راب الجشا كق ال

الف  يا  ا.جنا  تةااياة تاتا ا العن صاا الاصاة ن االتااةة ا.لاا الهاااس  ا اا اة    الفة لتفن  ت ا اللا فة ف  العاا  ف  ح لة التا   اللا  ارخا  الجش تهة
 األاتي ع ااألاتي ع فا  جيتا  يلح التحا ررو جفةاا التتل  

 


